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ron would naturally follow the detach- and eigthy mile» from Cody, and another 
ment of the»* officers in accordance fight occurred. One of the bandit» was 
with the understanding reached between wounded in the thigh, but his coinpan- 
himeelf and Foreign Secretary Lana- ions hoisted him on to his horse, and, 
downe last week. after a rdnning fight for four miles, the

—-— outlaws again got away. A courier
RUSSIANS REPULSED. came into Meeteetse to-night with the

news that the bandits had been sur
rounded in a forest on Cottonwood 
Creek and that their capture is likely 
to occur at any time.- The-outlaws had 
been called upon to surrender, but re
fused to come forth. Night came on 
and no attempt was made to do any 
shooting. The timber will be closely 
guarded during the night.

Col. Cody arrived at Cody to-night 
with his Indian trailer*, scouts and cow
boys, accompanied by a large party of 
English noblemen and New York club
men. Cody will take the trail of the 
outlaws at once. His guests have been 
invited to accompany him, and some of 
the younger members of the party will 
accept.
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THE NEXT BATTLE WILL BE 
THE WEST YET FOUGHT.
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A Fight by Moonlight Which Lasted Sev
eral Hours.

General Kouropatkm s headqua 
Gibraltar Cable, via Fusan.—The 

aiana took advantage of the bright 
moonlight laat night to cannonade the 
Japanese from positions on the left wing 
of the central army, but were repulsed 
after an action which 
hours, during which both infantry and 
artillery fire was brisk and continuous 
until daylight. The Japanese to-day 
for the first time replied to the Russian 
bombardment which has been frequent 
for several days past.

rtets,
Rus-Japanese Have Received Reinforcements and 

Fighing Has Again Begun.

General Oyama Has Started a Double Flanking 
Movement.
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London Cable.—According . to St. 

Petersbug advices the formation of a 
third army will be shortly commenced. 
This force will be commanded by Gen. 
Ljubovitsky. If a despatch furnished 
by the Tokio correspondent of the Stan
dard is accurate Japan has still 250,000 
men under arms at home. Grand re
views of these troops will be held on 

Emperor's birthday. They will in
clude men from every divisional head
quarters in the country.

ing gangs as they drop their tools when 
relieved. These observations are made 

points of vantage immedately out- 
he range of artillery, which k in

termittent in its practice against the 
principal eminences.

The Japanese shells are daily break
ing on Pagoda Hill, which is most con
spicuous in the Russian position, and 
in fiont of which the villagers remain 
in the houses, indicating that by some 
prearrangement with the Japanese 
tlieir homes will not be shelled by the 
latter.

The present cold weather has influ
enced many Chinese to return to the 
fields, with the object of rescuing their 
rem-iiiiing crops.

In many districts the houses are dis
appearing, owing to the fact 'that the 
wood of which they were composed has 
been, or is being, removed for use as 
fuel. In the graveyards the trees have 
been felled and used for fuel, the mak
ing of fortifications or the building of 
bridges.

Mikado and Belgian Minister Anxious 
That the War Should End. nHamilton Engineer Enters 

Action Against Mining Co.
Ottawa, Report—Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, 

mining engineer, who until a few years 
ago was a surveyor of the Geological 
Survey here, but who has been engaged 
in mining iq_ the Klondike district for 
the last four years, has entered an ac
tion against the Bronson and Ray mining 
concession for $30,000, which he alleges 
is du-; him for services done the commis
sion and far moneys he invested in it. 
Th*; writ has been issued in Dawson 
City, where the case wHl be tried.

Mr. Tyrrell was manager of the Bron
son and Ray concession, but he resigned 
from that position a short time ago to 
T7ork some mining properties of his own 
in the same camp. He is olso one of the 
stockholders in the concession, which is 
one of the largest in the Yukon.

from 
side t Tokio (Special Cable).—Upon the oc

casion of his birthday at luncheon to
day, the Emperor briefly addressed his 
guests, extending welcome to the for
eign diplomatic corps and ministers. 
During the course of his remarks he 
said: “We regret that the time has 
not come to see peace restored in the 
far cast in realization of our desires.”

He then 
koverdigns
his court and expressed t 
the TJonds of friendship existing b 
the respective countries might be 
closer.

Baron D’Anethan. the Belgian minis
ter, one of the diplomatic Corps, 
sponded, congratulating the Emperor on 
the day and expressing regret at the 
continuance of the war. Continuing, 
Baron D’Anethau said: “We again ex
press our wishes for peace and do so 
with more fervor when we contemplate 
with profound emotion tin ravages al
ready caused in suffering families and 

Mounted Men Pursue Wyoming Bank the thousands of noble victims on each
side in the armies in the field, strug- 

„ , ... .. „ ..... 'gling and shedding their blood with a
Cody, Wyo., ^ov. i. . cveral battles braverv that rises to the height of a 

have been fought between the posses aublime and indomitable heroism.” 
and the outlaws who attempted to rob 
the First National Bank of Cody yes
terday. and who murdered Cishier L.
C. Middaugli. But the bandits are 
still at large, although their capture or 
death is but a matter of a few hours.
At dawn to-day the officers came upon 
the bandits in camp, on the Grey Bull 
River,. <15 miles from the scene of last 
evening’s battle. The robbers refused 
to surrender, and put up a hard fight,
The horse of one of the officers 
killed and some of the men had 
row escapes. The robbers got away.
The posse followed slowly, because of 
the necessity of avoiding a possible 
ambuscade.
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drawn 4t>50,000 REINFORCEMENTS.

The Japanese Strengthened at the Sha 
River.

17 Ire- Liberal.
Alberta, M. Mackenzie .......................

1 Asslntboia E., J. O. Turriff...............
! Assinlbola W., Walter Scott.............

esex R, V. Ratz ............................... 433 Calgary, Dr. Stewart..............................
Mr. Ratz ran against Mr. R. Boston, the Edmonton, Frank Oliver.....................

regular Liberal nominee, and defeated him. ! Humboldt, A. J. Adamson....................
He announced during the campaign that he / Qu’Appelle, Levi Thompson .............

id give the Laurier Government a genera! > Saskatchewan, J. H. Lamont.............
t. | Strnthcona, Peter Talbot ... ............. .... .

Note—Elections in Mackenzie and Yukon 
• postponed.

20 , Conservatives,

St. Petersburg Cable—Everything 
indicates that both the Japanese ana 
Russian armies south of Mukden are 
ready for a resumption of hostilities, 
if indeed fighting has not already be
gun. Gen. Kouropatkin reports that 
the Japanese have received reinforce
ments from the south and Feng-Wang- 
Cheng. Their concentration seems to 
have been accomplished, and they are 
ready to resume the offensive both east 
and west of the railroad. There is no 
official estimates of (the strength of 
the Japanese reinforcements, but 
respondents place it at from 40,000 to 
60,000. It is believed that the Japan
ese force has been largely augmented 
both from Port Arthur, where an en
gineering siege has been begun, and Ja
pan, from whence it is understood every 
available man is being drafted. It 
seems to he assured that the Japanese 
will be able to meet Gen. Kouropatkin 
on an almost, if not quite, an equal 
numerical footing. The mere fact that 
they are again threatening a double • 
flanking movement indicates that Field 
Marshal Oyama’s confidence in the suf
ficiency of the fore at his disposal. It 
is believed here that the second battle 
on the Sha River will prove to be as 
much bigger and more serious than the 
first, as the first was more serious than 
the battle of Liao-Yang, 
patkin is confronted by an exceedingly 
difficult problem. He is pitted against 
a Japanese force stronger, even despite 
its recent losses, than that first op
posing his southern advance. If Kouro
patkin now succeeds in checking even, 
or in breaking the Japanese formation, 
it will open large possibilities for the 
brief remainder of the present year’s 
campaign. On the other hand a Rus
sian reverse now would render the po
sition exceedingly -critical.

Despatches indicate the resumption 
of fighting on both extremeties of tRte 
Russian front. The night of Oct. 30 
the Japanese attacked the Russian ert- 
trenchments east of Sinchinpu, hut were 
repulsed, though the bombardment con
tinued throughout the night. The Jap
anese advance has also begun against 
the Russian position at Tunganon, a 
mile and a half north of Bentsiaputze, 
where they encountered a heavy Rus
sian fire.

Thus it appears that the Japanese 
are becoming aggressive along the whole 
front from Bentsiaputze on the extreme 
east of Sinchinpu, which is west of the 
Sha River, whgre that stream bends 
south after crossing the railroad. This 
probably constitutes the extreme Rus
sian west, making the battle from about 
the same as when Gen. Kouropatkin 
began his southern movement.
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BATTLING WITH OUTLAWS.
aupporGREATES TBATTLE AHEAD.

< 'Oiieerval ire.
Algoma W., A. C. Boyce.....................
Brantford, W. F. Cockshutt.............

e N., L. L. Bland ... .

Russians and Japanese Ready for the 
Titantlc Struggle.

General Oku’s Headquarters on the
Schill River Cable.—The great armies 

of Field Marshal Oyama and Gen. 
Kouropatkin still lie facing 
other after a week practically devoid of 
action. The trenches along the entire 
line average only 500 yards 
Neither side dares raise a head 
the parapet. It would be suicidal to 
do so. The artillery searches the lines 
during the day, and at night the Rus
sians use searchlights. The lines are 
so close that outposts are impossible.

At night the pickets on both sides 
creep out a few yards to give warning 
of a sudden attack and reire before
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Carleton, E. Kidd ...
Duffer in. Dr. Barr ...
Dundas, A. Broder .............
Durham, H. A. Ward ...
Elgin E., A. B. Ingram ....
Elgin W., W. Jackson ...
Frontenac, M. Avery.....................
Grenville, J. D. Reid .............’
Grey E., Dr. Sproule .............
Haldimand, F. R.
Halton, D. Henderson............
Hamilton E., S. Barker ...
Hastings E., W. B. Northrop............

gs W.. E. G. Porter.............
Huron E., Dr. T. Chisholm.............
Huron W., E. N. Lewis ...
Huron 8., D. B. Gunn............
Kent W., H. S. Clements....................
Lambton E., J. E. Armstrong............
Lanark 8., Hon.
Leeds, Geo. Taylor.....................................
Lennox, U. Wilson ...,......................
Lincoln, E. A. Lancaster.....................
Middlesex E.. Peter Elson ... ... .. 
Muskoka, W. Wright (Incomplete)
Norfolk, Col. Tisdale ... ............
Northumberland, E. Cochrane ... 
Ontario S.. P. Christie .............

MO I Nanaimo, Ralph Smith ... ... ............. JJg
139 . New Westminster, J. B. Kennedy ... . 100
M Vancouver City. R. T. Macpherson ..
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! and Yale and Cariboo postponed. 
Conservatives, none.

NOT WAR, BUT BUTCHERY.cor- one an-
Pope Hopes Providence Will Soon Stop 

Struggle.
Vienna, Nov. 7.—The Allgemeine Zei- 

tung says that the Pope, in an inter
view, declared that the Russo-Japan
ese contest was no longer war, but 
butchery. It was most regrettable that 
all the civilized powers were indifferent 
instead of combining in great common 
action to end it. He hoped that Divine 
Providence would soon stop the bloody 
struggle. He had intended to issue a 
manifesto against war in the abstract, 

in these modern times being an q,b- 
The outlaws were again overtaken on I surdity, but glory was both blind and 

Enos Creek, thirty miles from Meeteetse l deaf.
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MIKADO’S BIRTHDAY. So
............. 3,510

3.004I Will Gen. Nogi be Able to Present Port 
Arthur as a Present?

London, Cable—The nearness of Nov. 
5, which is the Mikado’s birthday, and 
the often alleged intention of Gégn. Nogi 
to make a birthday gift of Port xArtliur 
to him, are probably answereahle for 
some of the stories ot rcimpending fall 
of the fortress. There certainly seems 
to have been a fresh combined sea and 
land attack, which is perhaps continuing, 
but what progress, if any, the Japanese 
have made is unknown. All the reports 
come from Chefoo.

St. Petersburg admits that the latest 
reports from Port Arthur are by no 
means encouraging. Gen. Stoessei is 
making ' a good defence, but the Jap
anese are approaching now in par
allels, confessedly close to important 
Russian fortifications. While tli.s form 
of attack is less spectacular and less 
costly in men than repeated assaults, 
it is no less conclusive in ultimate re
sults, demanding a sleepless defence and 
being almost impossible to frustrate.
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MONTREAL.
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f Morrison (Con.)...........
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Bellechasse, O. E. Talbot............................ 82b . ...
Berth 1er, J. E. Archambault..................... 100 ' Majority for Blckerdlke
Bonaventure, C. Mardi ............................... j St Antoln
Brome, Hon. Sydnfey Fisher ...... 1 Amee (Con )
Chambly-Vercheres. V. Geoffrion ... 357 , £iall (Lib )
Champlain, J. A. Rousseau .. .... 100 .yau 11
Chateanguay, E McGowan ............. . Majority tor Amoa ...
Compton, A. B. Hunt.......... 18» f c u. .
Drummond - Arthabaskavllle, L. ! sti MarT 8

vergne.................................................................... 2,100 Piche (Lib.)........................
Gaspe—Election later. > Maréchal (Con.)..............
Hochclaga, L. A. Rivet.............................. 710 1
Joliette, A. Dubeau ....................................... 300 J Majority for Piche
Kamouvaaka, E. Lapointe............................ 300 • gt James’_
ÎSffil"Na??eUÆ ii! Lanctôt*.*:. 'J! ( Sartfnâl tcSn )..............
L’Assomption, C. Laurier........................... accL J Car“inal (Con.) ...............

Majority for Gervals . 
Ottawa—

............. 300 Belcourt (Llb.) ..
............. 490 Setwart (Llb.) ...
............. 102 Birkett (Con.) ...
.............  1-» Champagne (Con.)

Waterl
York 2,898:

2,165I
Million Gallons of Water Swept into the Houses of 

Over fifty People.

QUEBEC.
731Liberal.

3W
2,630-
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A Hot Election in Milan, Italy—Anarchists fire the 
Palace of Justice.

3.314
2.721

59$
h Winston, Salem, N. C, Nov. 7.—Thé 

Winston reservoir hurst at 5.20 o’clock
man who discovered the fire, the damag 
was slight. Two onlookers, who audibly 
approved the action of the incendiaries, 
were arrested.

Anarchists are now generally advocat
ing violence in all tlieir meetings and 
newspapers.

The struggle over the approaching elec
tions is becoming bitter. Both the «so
cialists and the anarchists are mak\g 
free use of all sorts of gross insults and 
violence.

3,142
............. 2.168

this morning. Seventeen arc known to 
he dead, and several others arc missing. 
The north wglLof the reservoir gave way, 
carrying a million gallons of water into 
the houses adjoining, containing over 
fifty people.

974NO HITCH.

... ... 3.m 

............ 1,333

Only the Russians Failed to Mention 
That Officers Had Been Detached. Levis, L. J. Demers .

Lotbinlere, R. Fortier ................................ 500
Maisonneuve, Hon. R< Prefontalne ____ 2,360
Muskinonge, H. Mayrind
Megantlc, G. Turcot l.................
Mlsslsquol, D. B. Meigs.............
Montcalm. F. O. Dufcas.............
Montmngny, A. Lavergne............................ 100
Montmorcncl, Geo. Parent ....................... 200 j
Montreal. St. Anne’s, D. Gallery.......... 731 I
Montreal, St. James, H. Gervals..........  1,399 I
Montreal, St. Lawrence, R. Blckerdlke 671 1
Montreal, St. Mary’s, C. Picne ............ 974 Roche (Lib.)
Nlcolet, Hon. R. Lemieux......................... ISO Carney
Pontiac—Stll in doutt. Borden (Con.)
Portncuf, M. S. Delisle.............................. <00 O’Mullin (Con.)

London Cable—The government here 
received a notification from the British 
Consul at Vigo that the Russian squad
ron had sailed to-day and some irrita
tion was felt at the fact that the Rus
sian government had failed to previously 
notify the government regarding the de
tachment of officers. Ambassador Ben- 

The River Forces are only 6oo Paces kendorff is hourly expecting official ad
vices, and while the Foreign Office ob
viously is annoyed at not knowing offici
ally that Russia had carried out her part 

if es ta lions of the Japanese ill their ecu- Qf t]ie bargain, no serious consequences 
tie, which now converges at a point 
where the plain mecta the hills, have at
tained the greatest importance. These 
manifestations are living fully met by 
the Russians, so that the situation at 
this point ot the prospective battlefield 
is now one of the greatest interest and 
apprehension.

At the present moment the trenches 
on both sides are crowded with troops, 
and at many places the Japanese and 
Russia ns are within hailing distance. At 
the isolated hill of Manalon, the plain 
where the Russians ten days ago cap
tured fourteen guns and bayoneted 800 
Japanese, the rival forces are only 600 
paces apart.

The situation is perhaps the most re
markable in military annals. Two ar
mies, each with the other as an objec
tive, are approaching while constructing 
siege works, the making of which both 
rides are accelerating, each morning re
vealing the work done over night to 
observation stations on every hilltop.

The Japanese, after their disaster at 
Mansion Hill, retaliated on Oct. 27 by 
turning the Russians from a pyramidiiil 
hill opposite Fenehinpu, seven "miles to
the east. The Russians were command- T , . .. . . „
*.l from three directions, and withstood ^London, Nov. -Count benkendoyft, 
a low of CO nor cent, from artillery fire the Russian Ambassador, was received in
on the afternoon of the 27th before they audience by King hdward at Bucking- New York, Nov. 7.—What many phy- by him on the necessity of men who had
were forced out by the Japanese infan- ha,n J>a]£c<: t.‘ls afternoon. It is as- siciang consider a most complete paper reached the age of 40 years in watching 
try at night. The Japanese abandoned sumed that the Ambassador was the f tl ]ar nx sav tl.e closely for symptoms of cancer of the
the position immediately after it was bearer of a message from kmperor Nich- . \ ‘'* ^ . larynx. He advised those approaching
taken. This event does not equal in ini- °^as* v Herald, was read last night by Sir helix middle age not to delay in seeing a
portance the capture of Manalon Hill. Ambassador Benkendorff had a most Scmon,. a distinguished London special- physician if troubled with hoarseness.
The Japanese, who arc posted on a sim- cordial interview with the King, who, it jgt address was given under the The redness of the throat and the forma-
liar hill to the south, appear now to is understood, expressed for transmission . f , aM.tinn tion °f a nodule in the vicinity of the
have most determined designs to retrieve f° St. Petersburg, his gratification of * ^ ' ° larynx were dangerous signs which
the position they abandoned. the present method cf settling the dis- and rhinology of the Academy of Medi- should not be neglected. Sir Felix said

Last night there was the heaviest pute. Up to the time he saw the King, cine, and most of the throat specialists that if the cancer was recognized in its
Pombnrdincnt of the week from the Rus- Count Benkendorff had received no no- in this city were there as well as many early stage it could be cured without 
sian batteries, and the Russians are j tification that a detachment of officers who had traveled miles especially to lis- the removal of the larynx. Dr. Francis 
seemingly apprehensive of crucial sur- : from the Russian squadron at Vigo ten to Sir Felix’s description of the oper- J. Quinlan, chairman of the section of 
prise. This bombardment was accom- I would attend the sessions of the Inter- alien of thyrotomy, with which- he has larynxology, presided at the meeting,
panied hv a continuous rifle Are. while j national Commission nor had he heard had remarkable success. , Loud applause followed the introduction
the infantry advanced by means of quick | of the sailing of the squadron from The specialist, who was an assistant of the London specialist. Although the
entrenching at intervals of a few hun- j Vigo . The ambassador hoped, however, of Sir Morrel Mackenzie, has for twenty reading of the paper entitled “Malignant
«lrsd feet, under cover of darkness. j to receive without delay information years been an authority on diseases of Tumors of the Larynx” took the author

From their immediate bivouacs the concerning the officers detached. The the throat. Among the posts of honor more than a hour, every word was list-
armies calmlj’ behold each other, and are • ambassador informed the Associated which he occupies is that of special phys- ened to with eager interest by the spe-
ablv to distinguish each other’s entrench- 1 Press that the departure of the squad- iclan to King Edward. Stress wqs laid cialists.

6,277
6.85»
4.806
4.62»

Fired Palace of Justice.
New York, Nov. 7.—A Milan, Italy, 

despatch to the Herald, dated Nov. 1, 
says : The attempt which was made by 
anarchists to set fire to the palace of 
justice early yesterday and which was 
discovered in time to prevent serious 
damage, was followed by a similar at
tempt, this time directed against the 
great palace in which the archives of 
state are preserved. In the courtyard of 
this building may be seen the uncom
pleted equestrian statue of Napoleon, a porte 
monument never finished owing to the meagre, for the company officials refuse 
opposition of the extreme political par- absolutely to give out any information, 
ties. The building itself contains a thou- It is now said that the acctflcnt was 
sand documents of incalculable value, not caused by the cable rope breaking. 
The fire was discovered at a little past but that something got wrong with the 
midnight by the proprietor of an adja- machinery in the engine room, and the 
cent cafe. carriage was carried with great force

When the police and firemen arrived against the sheaves. It left its fasten- 
they discovered that as in the attempt ings and fell into the dump at the bot- 
of the day before the large door of the tom, which conntained six feet of water, 
palace had been soaked with turpentine, and the men who weré^not killed by 
a small pile of turpentine-saturated saw- the shock and force of the fall were 
dust placed against it and the whole drowned. A number of rescuers are now 
ignited. at work clearing the place of the debris

Thanks to the prompt action of the which covers the bodies of the men.

Two Miners Killed. Majority for Belcourt.............................. 1.471
Majority for Stewart............................... 1.32»
Halifax—

Wilkesharre, Pa., Nov. 7.—During the 
lowering of the miners at the Auchin- 
eloss shaft of the Delaware, l^ickawanna 
& Western Company at Nnntfcokc. eight 
miles south of here to-day, the steel 
cable broke, and the carriage load of men 
were dropped to the bottom of the shaft, 
a distance of several hundred feet. Ten 
men

WITHIN HAILING DISTANCE.

•"::: E
::: ::: 5*33

(Llb.) .............
Apart. !

Mukden Cable, via Pekin.—The lnau- Quebec C,. A. Mnlouin................................... 800
Quebec E., Sir Wilfrid L,aurier ... 2,040
Quebec W., W. Power............................. 395 ;
Quebec county, Hon. C. Fitzpatrick
nîchroônd-Woiîô ^O^Tobln'::.*:;. ljm omMu'(Cm).............

R^°fi?£VinA-LRr ,i,n„ür.:. *". 8S
Et- &3S&U& LM ptieaBt.. UM ! Majority for Harty...................
Shefford. C. H. Parmelee..................... 674 ! Brantford—
Soulnnges, A. Bourbonnais .............. 200 Cockshutt (Con.).............................
Stan stead, H. Lovell...................................... «00 ; Heyd (Lib.) .............
Temlscouata, C. A. Gnvreau....................  1..000 j
Terrebonne, S. S. Desjardins.................... 140 | Majority for Cockshutt

ÏM—! jMr‘êc* EJth^re.“.:: &s!
Vaudreuil, Dr. Boyer...................................... 421 Zimmerman (Lib.) ...
Wright Sir Wilfrid Laurier........................ 1.106 Bruce (Con.).....................
Yamaska, O. Gladu 

52 Liberals elected.
10 Conservatives elected.
1 Independent elected.
Pontiac—In doubt.
Gaspe—To be held.

Conserva live.

Majority for Roche...................
Majority for Carney ..............

! Kingston—

52
362

are anticipated. It was officially stated 
* to the Associated Press that with the 

exception of the foregoing omission to 
notify the government, no hitch has oc
curred.

The Russian squadron was followed by 
the Spanish Cruiser Extremadura.

were on the carriage, and it is re- 
d that all were killed. Details are

... .. .... ....... i.m
C6

514St.

::: :::
CLEARED FOR ACTION. 16

Fighting Charlie Ready to Stop Rojeat- 
vensky’s Fleet.

Gibraltar, Nov. ^ —2.50 p.ni. — Vice 
Admiral Bercsford’s flagship the Battle
ship Caesar, has just fired a gun, recall
ing all tliAffficers of the Channel squad
ron, on boartKtheir respective ships. Ail 
the ships arc cleared for action.

The British warships strictly patrolled 
the straits all night long. They inter
cepted a collier, Hie London Bridge, bound 
from Barry for Port Said, and brought 
her in here at noon.

3,34»
3.08»

K>0
Majority for Zimmerman .............
Hamilton East-

Barker (Con.) .............
Eastwood (Llb.)...........

Majority for Barker ... 
London—

257
r.

::: 1%.••«r— •••

2C1

Argenteuil G. H. Perley..............................
Beauharnois, J. G. H. Bergeron................
Cbarlevols, R. J*orget .....................................
Dorchester, J^B. Morin..............................
Huntingdon, Hr. WiBsh ... ......................
Jacques Cartier, F- D. Monk...................
Laval, E. Leonard...........................................
L’Islet, Dr. Paquet •••••••;.............
Montreal. St Antoine IL B. Ames ...
Sherbrooke, Dr. Worthington.....................

lnd -pendent Liberal. 
Chtcoutiml-Saguenay, J. Girard ... ... 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Hyman (Llb.)....................
Gray (Con.) ......................

Majority for Hyman ... 
Winnipeg—

Bole (Llb.) ......................
Evans (Con.).....................
Puttee (Lab.).....................

S3CANCER Of THE LARYNX. «

the - $*7«
::: v“

SAW THE KING.
Majority for Bole 
St. John, N. B.—

Daniel (Con.)..........
Quebec East— 

Laurier (Llb.) ... ., 
Quebec West- 

Power (Lib.) ...
Victoria—

Riley 
Prior (C 
Watters

274London Specialist Advises People Not to 
Neglect Throat Affections.

Russian Ambassador Had a Pleasant In
terview With Him. LUI

Liberal. 2,946

D.

Cape Breton S., Alex. Johnston .............
Colchester, F. A. Lawrence......................

mberland, H. J. Logan........................ .
Digby. A. J. 8. Copp .....................................
Guysboro . J. H. Sinclair.............................
Halifax. Wm. Roche......................................
îiH,,r“,n“ jcTen..*ôk ::: :;: ::: :::
Inyemese, A. A. McLennan............
....... air Frele.icK Borden ...
Lunenburg. A. K. MeCleSn .............
Plctou. E. M. McDonald.....................
Richmond, Dr. Flnlayeon 
Shelburne and Queen’s,

pleWIS. b. b Law*::.*::

395

......... 1,692

........... 1.237
(Lib.).............

“(Ind.Y

Majority for Riley

341
Cu

V 455

A Great Monarch.
„ The Emperor Francis Joseph is 74 years 
of age; He has now reigned for fifty-six 
years and has been called to stand up 
against heavier misfortunes than »**r 
monarch of his time. Defeated JjT ; 
battle he lias fought, drivep^ 
and then out of Ocrmawi 
suicide ,and his '
assassin, he is still^>N 
universal referee of\ 
dome and principalitlV 

MfjJ: diers, more revenue, ak4 
J** ’** 800 than when he began w

I
<,r

Hon. W. S.

Yarmou 
Conservatives, none.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Liberal.

Carleton, F. B. Carvell ... ... 
Gloucester, O. Turgeon.............
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